
SUSHI
STARTERS
___Edamame steamed soybean pods with sea salt.
___Seaweed Salad seaweed mixed in a tangy sesame marinade.
___Calamari Salad thinly sliced calamari in a delicate blend of seaweed.
___Sunomono Salad crab, octopus, shrimp, cucumber & seaweed mixed    
       in a soy vinaigrette.
___Tuna Pokini hawaiian style spicy tuna over a seaweed salad served in 
       a martini glass straight up!
___Nigiri Sampler tuna, yellowtail, salmon & shrimp nigiri.
___Sashimi Trio 3 pcs each: tuna, young yellowtail and atlantic salmon.
___Salmon Carpaccio thinly sliced atlantic salmon w/red onions, capers, 
       olive oil and lemon.
___Hot Eel Dice broiled freshwater eel served over a warm bed of sushi rice.
___Appollo’s choice- 4 pcs yellowtail or white tuna topped with jalapeño
       and ponzu sauce.

NIGIRI AND SASHIMI 2 pcs/order
___Tuna maguro     4 ___White Tuna shiroi maguro
___Salmon sake     4 ___Yellowtail hamachi
___Shrimp ebi     4 ___Eel unagi
___Smelt Fish Egg masago    4 ___Squid ika
___Octopus tako     4 ___Salmon Roe ikura
___Red Snapper tai    4 ___Mackerel saba

MAKI SUSHI 8 pcs/order
___Hand Roll choice of tuna, yellowtail, veggie or salmon.
___Vegetable Roll
___Cucumber Roll
___California Roll crabmeat, avocado, cucumber and smelt roe.
___Alaskan Roll salmon (spicy or regular), avocado, cucumber and scallions.
___Tuna Roll
___Salmon Roll
___Yellowtail Roll
___Spicy Tuna Roll spicy tuna, avocado, ginger, and lemon sliver.
___Spicy Shrimp Roll cucumber and avocado with spicy shrimp.
___Spicy Hawaiian Roll tuna, asparagus and mango with spicy mayo.
___Philadelphia Roll smoked salmon, cream cheese, cucumber, red 
       onion, and smelt roe.
___Rainbow Roll cucumber, avocado, and crab center wrapped with 
       assorted fish.
___Queen City Roll spicy tuna, tempura shrimp and avocado with soy 
       bean wrap, topped with mango habanero sauce.
___Kani Tsunami spicy crab and cucumber served with sweet chili 
       dipping sauce.
___Cosmos Roll shrimp tempura, green leaf lettuce, avocado, asparagus, 
       and smelt roe.
___Caleigh’s Comet shrimp tempura and cream cheese topped with 
       salmon, eel sauce and spicy aioli.
___Dragon Roll cucumber, crab and asparagus, topped with eel, avocado, 
       ginger teryaki sauce and eel sauce.
___The Prometheus crab, avocado and jalapeño, topped with spicy tuna.
___The Zeus spicy salmon and cucumber topped with white tuna, spicy 
       mayo and jalapeño.
___Super Crunchy Roll tempura shrimp, avocado and cucumber, 
       topped with red and white tuna, a chunchy mix, snow crab, spicy mayo, 
       and mango habanero sauce.
___Spider Roll soft shelf crab, avocado and asparagus, topped with eel sauce.
___Ninja Roll salmon, tuna, yellowtail, avocado, and massago, topped with  
       massago sauce, lightly battered and fried.
___Hera tuna, cream cheese, mango, and cucumber light batter, lightly 
       battered and fried.
___Wai Mai tuna, cream cheese, mango, and crabmeat, wrapped with 
       spring roll wrap, topped with mango habanero sauce.

SUSHI DINNERS
___Sushi A 5 pcs nigiri (tuna, yellowtail, salmon, red snapper, and shrimp), 
       4 pcs california roll and seaweed salad.
___Sushi B 7 pcs nigiri (tuna, yellowtail, salmon, red snapper, shrimp, 
       octopus, and squid), 6 pcs tuna roll and seaweed salad.
___Sushi C 9 pcs nigiri (tuna, yellowtail, salmon, red snapper, shrimp, 
       octopus, squid, mackarel, and salmon roe), 4 pcs california roll and 
       seaweed salad.
___Deluxe Sushi Platter 6 pcs sashimi (tuna, yellowtail, and octopus), 
       4 pcs nigiri (tuna, yellowtail, salmon, and shrimp), 8pcs california roll, tuna 
       & yellowtail handrolls, and seaweed salad.
___Sashimi Dinner 15 pcs sashimi (tuna, yellowtail, salmon, red snapper, 
       and octopus), seaweed salad and steamed rice.
___Vegetarian Dinner cucumber roll, avocado roll, veggie roll, and 
       seaweed salad.
___Chirashi “Scattered Sushi” 12 pcs assorted sashimi on a bed of 
       sushi rice with seaweed salad.
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